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HE BIRTHS

Tnterestinu; Report of City
UcaitU-'- Officer Shows a
(Hood Condition in City
Despite- Slight Smallpox
Scare in Februarv from Redlands, California; finest

in the land. Pure Gold and
Sunshine Brands. Ask your
dealer for them. Bring the wrap-
pers to us for Oneida Community
Silver guaranteed for 25 years

Fortified Tires
Now in the Light

The supreme test of a tire is to hold top place the
place in the sun and for years. Goodyear tires have
done that. Long they have led, both in sales and prestige.

Walter Hill Co.
Arizona's Greatest House

Isn't best average service, as
proved by Goodyear supremacy,
the right way to judge a tire?

Lower Prices
On February 1 Goodyear made

the third bis price reduction in

two years. Tiie three total 45.
Yet the tires arc constantly bet-

tered. In five costly ways each
exclusive to Goodyear our Forti-

fied Tires excel any other tire built.
And each is a great trouble-save- r.

They mean for you tire content
They mean most for your money,
because oE our matchless out- -

Men expect much of the top-pla-

tire. They look for a super-tir- e

in it Any seeming fault, due

to mishap or misuse, becomes a
defect in this glare.

But Goodyear Fortified Tires,
after years in this light, hold higher
place than ever. Last year men
bought 1,479,883 Goodyears of
the pleasure-ca- r type alone. Tliaf's

r bout one tire for every car in use.

Who Is Wrong?
I3 it the Goodyear lifer, whose

choice is confirmed ty some
400,000 oth-

ers? Or is
. it the man

who still as-

sumes that Fortified
another tire is Tire
better? With

Phoenix, Arizona
Prescott,
Mesa, "
Ray.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Q0D&YE4R
AKOK.CHI

Tires
"On-A-ir Cored

AFTER GOOD BARGAINGOODYEAR SERVICE STATIONS TIRES IN STOCK

O'Neill Auto & Supplv ( . Electric 'Auto Co. of
; Arizona. K-- Y Tire Co.

NEAR-B- TOWNS
(). S. Btapley & Co. . Mesa
Reliance Oarage Mesa
15eyel'eV Machine Shop and Carafe Mesa

chamber of commerce during the
coming; year. The Salt River valley.
he said, was a better place to pro
duce eggs than Petaluma was. Here
we can raise all we feed to chickens.
East year Petaluma imported lO.OO'i

carloads of grain; yet Petaluma took
in ' two millions of dollars for eggs
in a year. The Copper Queen at
Bislice. he said, made one contract j

for I98,0ii0 worth of eggs, and could
r.ot buy it's eggs in the Salt River
valley because it could not get the
quantity it wanted. He also strongly
advocated better lighting of streets
;. nd shop windows at night.

NEW ROAD OVERSEER BEGINS
WORK

i

tin Saturday, Henry Peterson, the j

newly uppoinlud road overseer for
iiie i iianoier oisirici., leccneo
worthing implements aim wiiiuu a ua.v
or two will go over me roaos or rne
district with a committee of three
appointed by Gilbert and a. similar
committee from Chandler, Business
Agent G. T. Peabody and County

j Kngineer Coruthers, to lay out his
work. The committees will decide
where the work shall be done.

j

! DELINQUENT DEBTORS HALTED
j A parly of six men, with their
families, traveling overland with

j wagons, horses and a cow, left j

chandler last Monday in some haste.
Indeed their hurry was so active thatj

! thpv forirnt to timv n number of bills!

tenlion to the secretaryship, and he
believed that it should go to a man
who could devote his entire time to
it.

After being elected. Manager Pea-bod- y

made a characteristic, practical,
pithy talk, in which he outlined some
of the things he hoped to do during
the coming year.

! irst tie is to take up, in a com- - ;

prehensive way, the task of bringing
the farmer and ills market into more
effectual contact. Most of the farm-ei- s

raise what they understand in a
general way to be a "good crop" and
after they have it raised to then
begin to seek a market. Mr. Pea-bod- y

plans to go to large consumers
in the different parts of the United
States that use what the Chandler
district raises. In contract the sale

f products in advance and put the
chamber of commerce guarantee be-

hind it, that the stuff shipped will
be up to standard, largely, his work
will lie advirory. What the individ-
ual farmer cannot find out vas to
markets, crops, etc.. Mr. Peabodv
will nvike it his business to find
out. H" will teil the farmer what to
raise, and secure an agricultural ex -
pert to work in connection with him
to advise the farmer the best mcth- -

oils of raising it.
In a general way this will apply

to selection of dairy cows, and sires,
handling of igs. chickens, eg;?s, etc.

Several capitalists have their eyes
en ( 'h;millei .is a tihhI ihie to

During the month of February, ac-

cording to the report of the citv
health officer, there were thirty-seve- n

births in the city of Phoenix,
as contrasted with twenty-nin- e

deaths. During the entire. month there
were seven cases of smallpox in mild
form reported, of which at the close
of the month but two remained. One
case of typhoid fever, two of measles,
ten of scarlet fever, four of diptherla
and four of chickenpox were re-

ported. This is considered an excep-
tionally satisfactory record for the
month of February, when there is
usually a higher rate of sickness.

The following from the report
gives somV interesting facts concern-
ing the smallpox situation:

On the eighth of the month a case
of smallpox was reported, the first
to occur since late December. The
patient was a member of the state
legislature, and as he had been ill
for . a week prior to the recognition
of the disease and had received many
visitors, the opportunity for the dis-
ease to assume epidemic 'proportions
was too good to be relished. The
members of both houses were, in-

formed of the case and urged to lie
vaccinated. The health department
offered vaccination and after care
without charge. Very few took ad-

vantage of the warning in the first
twenty-fou- r hours, and in the mean-
time another suspected case had
been reported. In order to relieve
the minds of some of the""mcmbers
and to bring them to a realization of
the seriousness of the situation, the
legislature adjourned for two days
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cation of the chambers and commit- -

mittee rooms. More important, a
further warning to lie vaccinated was
very largely heeded and I personally
vaccinated fifty-fou- r members and
attaches, while a considerable num-
ber visited their physicians for this
purpose. It was very gratifying to
observe a large number of italics."
especially among those who had been
most intimately associated with the
patient. It is to this rather than
to any disinfecting that I ascribe the
failure of oher cases to materialize
from this focus.

The mystery of the case was the
source of infection. The patient had
passed through Tucson, where ""the'
disease was epidemic, twenty-fiv- e

lays before the probable date of
enset, giving an incubation neriod
lather too long to be probable. He
had no recollect inn of coming in
1 intact with anyone, either ill or
with an eruption. My owir conclu
sion was that there were probably
mild eases ,.f smallpox existing in
the city which were unrecognized or
at any rale unreported. This con-
tusion received support in a. few
days (on the twelfth), a case being
reported from the schools, and a
second by a physician in different
tarts of the city. The sources could
rot be traced.

On the fifteen! It another ease was
reported by the schools. whose
source was likewise mysterious until
the nineteenth, when case 5 was re-
ported. In this case a suspicion was
entertained that an employee sup-
posed to have had chickenpox might
have been the source. It developed
that this employee (case i) was an
uncle of case 4 and had prior to
quarantining him out on the fif-
teenth, been living in the same house.
He still exhibited unmistakable signs
of smallpox and was isolated witli
his family until complete recovery.
The source of his infection was a
relative who had been living on :t
ranch near Glendale where there was
"chickenpox." He came to live with
case 6 and developed "chickenpox"
while there and had gone elsewhere
when able to travel after his illness.
His attack came on about the seventh
of January. The probable date of
onset of case B was about the twenty
fifth of January, and cases 2 and 4

about February first. All contact
were vaccinated either by the health
department of the attending physi-
cians and, except in the instance of
cise 7, was successful in preventing
secondary caes. Case 7 was vacci-
nated as soon as it was suspected
that rase 5 was smallpnxt but al-

though the vaccination took, it did
not succeed in preventing the de-

velopment of the disease on the
twenty-secon- None of the other
cases had ever been vaccinated.

The two measles cases occurred in
the family remaining in isolation on
February 1st. No others have been
reported. Of the ten scarlet fever
cases, three were secondary to other
cases in the same household. This
outbreak seems to Jiave had its focus
in the Washington school. An in-

vestigation by the school physician
brought two suspects to light, which
were later verified.

The four diptherla cases were
sporadic that is they had no dis-
coverable connection with each other
or any previously reported case. In
one case two carriers were discover-
ed in the family. Another case de-

veloped among the boarding scholars
at the Catholic school. Cultures were
taken from all the pupils- - and the
sisters. Two carriers were found and
isolated. Two diptheria cases were
brought into the city for treatment
at the isolation ward of the Sisters'
hospital.

The one typhoid case developed
during January, which wug reported
in February. An open "privy existed
on the premises. '
'Thre cases of chickenpox were re-

ported and verified.
Eighty-tw- p cultures were examined

for diptherla, seventy-eig- ht outside
calls made, three calls at office,

'fourteen nuisances Inspected, five

calls at jail, six samples of milk
were sent to the state laboratory for
bacterial counts, one complaint was
referred to the police. Eighty-on- e

vaccinations were performed and I

leceived in consequence an abund- - ,

nnce of oTfice calls, of which no ac- -

curate account was kept. '

GLENDALE i

4j
NEW KIND OF CHAMBER j

Chandler's way of going after pros- - j

perity and bringing it home by main ,

force was never better illustrated j

than at a meeting of tile chamber of!
commerce held at thatjively town on
Wednesday night wfveH George" T.
1'eabody was elected its, busintssi
manager and secretary, at a salary of
two hundred dollars a month.

The usual purpose of a secretary of
such a body is to advertise a coun- -
try s good joints with a view oi
bringing in new settlers. For the
r.txt year chandler will act uimn i
wholly different line. The business
manager will devote his entire time
ia doing everything, possible to build
up and develop local industries,
strive to make every farm in the
district a money-make- r and increase
the scope of local merchant's trade.
The results accomplished,. Chandler
believes, will do tiieir own advertis-
ing, and that it would take a barbed
wire fence twenty feet high and a
regiment of soldiers to keep outsiders
from wanting to come in and share
the district's prosperity. -

It has been a cardinal principle of
th Chandler Improvement company,
the founders of the town, that its
interests are just as keen in a man
after he has bought his piece of land
as it was before. The officers of the
company, proved it Wednesday night
when they subscribed J12o a month
to pay the manager's salary. J'he
balance of J7o was quickly subscribed
by other local people.

Mr. David A. Jacobson, the f irmer
secretary, pas done, good work for
the body, and upon motion of Dr. A.
J. Chandler was "given a splendid
vote of thanks for what he bad ac-
complished. Mr. Jacobson in resign-
ing, said be did so as his other large
interests in the town forbade his
giving more than an incidental at- -

METHODIST
REVIVAL

start a creamery, a cold storage p'anl'.with several merchants and land -

end an ice factory. Mr. Peabody lords. The various men composing
will not work so much to induce 'the partv had been working in the

cotton gin and other places about the salves that rub olt or swell up m.
.. ..,i r,ni,wiinn- th'it it wnolenrn r.astinsr on cotton olastei's that

put ror your
own sake, try
them. .The

Service
Stations will
supply you:

HELEN KELLER AS

PUBLIC LECTURER

When Helen Keller made her debut
as a public speaker the press of the
country announced the event as one
of the greatest achievements of re-

cent times. The girl whom MaH;
Twain had bracketed with Napoleon
t.s "The other most interesting char-
acter of the Nineteenth century;"
whom Kdwin Markham had hailed as
"the most interesting being on the
planet:" whom Edward Everett Hale.
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, Ilicharl
Watson Oihier and Oliver VVendall
Holme!: had claimed as "the marvel
of the day in which we live," sud-- j
denly edded another to her list of
accomplishments and appeared as a
public lecturer. That she was suc-

cessful in her attempt was proven
f by the ovations she received every --

where nn her transcontinental lecture
tour last season. Cities, small and
large, turned out in masse to greet
this remarkable woman and her com-
panion whom she calls j'teacher"
even today. They will lecture hefe
March 13 at the High school audi-
torium tinder the auspices of the Y.
W. c. A.

o
WASTED PUBLICITY

Among grim warfare's bitter fruits
Too numerous to mention

Love letters now in legal suits
No longer draw attention.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
o -

SOMETIMES IN SEASON
Restaurant ' Patron I'd like a cou-

ple of eggs
Waiter I'm sorry, sir, but I'll have

to ask you for a deposit. Chicago
News.

nouncement of the meeting will be made
later.

The lecture of Mr. S.C.D.M. Williams
returned missionary from the Chinese,
in Hawaii gave. an exceedingly inter-esti- n,

and instructive talk to a small
audience in Neighborhood Hopse Tues-
day evening. The rain evidently kept
people away and the fact was much to
lie regretted aft those present agreed
that tiicv could listen to another hour
on the same subject. Mrs. Williams
explained how the Chinese women find
it possible to wear such tiny shoes in
as much ii only the ball of the foot
is place in the shoe. She had many
curious anil interesting photographs of
Chinese .people. Her description of a
Chinese wedding was unique and amus-
ing, one feature being that the bride
is married two days . before she sees
her husband, crying a good deal of the
time in accordance with the custom
When she is worn out with erving her
friends take up the wail. Tt has been
suggested that she give this lecture
again when more people find it pos-

sible to be present.
Snndav school 10:15.
Church 11:30. ' .

The attendance continues to be very
close to the 11(0 mark and the collec
tions are increasing In proportion. The
members are again reminded of the
Beigiun Relief collection to be taken
next Sunday.

"This suite will cost you $:siiii per
day."

"Do vou find people willing to pay
such prices?"

"Plenty of them."
"In that case, what" will you take

lor me noiei ; --Judge.

"I FOR 'GETS-I- T .
WHEN 1 HAVE GORHS"

Simple As Saying It; Never Fails.

It does your heart good to see how
easily and quickly any corn cornea

out when you put "GUTS-IT- " on:
jn tpn when you've gone along

iSlii tMek'

vmMM -- 1 -

I IB W

j for years trying everything, when
you've sat up nishts wrapping up
your toes in bandages,, smearing on

' II ,l,n

mak corns imp-eye- d, slau:;iiiei .ng

jour ties with razors, julibi'i? them
with Knives and rrl,ninK l" t'1" iuicl:

with scissors and then you put on

two drops of "GETS-IT- " and see

our corn fall right off why, it just
looks like a miracle. Just try it.
"GETS-IT- " never fails. No pain, no

trouble. Use it for any corn, callus,
wart or bunion.

"GETS-IT- " is sold by druggist
every v. nere, j.ic a nomc, m -

red by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
Sold in Phoenix and recommended
as the world's best corn cure by owl
Drug Co., F.l'-e- & Hnlett, Phoenix
Drug Co
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them to come they have the inclina- -

tion already, but help work out a
plan if building and cooperation
between the plant and the people, it
will serve as to be mutual profitable
to both.

All this bit hints of the scope of
the work undertaken. In its con- -

edition it is one of the biggest
things ever gone into by any com -
munify. It's a tremendous job for
any one to undertake, but if any
one can make it go. it is George
Peiibody. He has the technical knowl
cdee, the address, and enthusiasm
unbounded.

Dr. A. J. Chandler made a num
her of very practical suggestions ns

to 'what might be done by the

GERMAN PLAY TO -- BE

"
shown WMm

On Sunday or this week a treat is
in store for tli patrons of the Roose-
velt District. Tile annual German play
of the Phoenix Union High School is
to be put on at Neighborhood House
at eight P. M. under the direction of

Miss Ida J.leDaniol, head of the for-

eign language department in the high
school. This ph'.v was most success-
fully given in the high school auditori-
um February lit. It produced a laugh
from the start to the finish. The pro-
gram ir. lis follows:

Part One.
Overture Die' Ziet, der Platz und

das Miidehen.
Orchestra.

Vocal Solo Abschlod .... Victor von
Scheffcl.

Pauline Shaw.
Cornet Sol Flur-de-l- is

Felix Iliisas.
Vuik-T:.n- z Hans und Crete!

Eleanor Sheldon
Pauline Shaw

Trombone Solo In der Folge
Oscar Rosas

Die Watch tun Rhein ... Until Ascher
Orchestra,

Hochzeit der Wlnde ... Hall
Orchestra,
Part Two.

Einer Must; Hiraten (One Must Marry),
by A. Wilhelmi. Farce in one act.

CAST OF CHAHACTEKS
.lacob 55orn Max Voskuehler
Wilhelin Zorn Joseph Doron
.Brothers, professors
in a University.
Certrde, their aunt, wealthy, yet thrif-
ty Mar.iorie Kingsbury
Louise, Gertrude's niece now visiting
her Elina Tolleson

A synopsis of the play will be read
before it Is produced. Admission 2.1

cents.
Half of this money is to 150 to the

ladles tiiib, toward the. new building.
A full hou;ie is expected that even-
ing.

The Farmers' Institute meeting on
Wednesday evening was not largely at-
tended awing In inclement weather and
lack of advertising but it was a very
Interesting meeting nevertheless. Pro-
fessor Stanley F. Morse spoke on the
subject of "Farm Adviser," and Hbowed
the advantage arising from our having
such an officer tn the valley. James
A. Armstrong has been appointed to
that position end was present at the
meeting and he gave a short talk on
the possibilities of work here, having
had a vear'r experience in the San Di-

ego District, California. Mr. Arm-
strong Is spending a week in institute
work In accompaniment with Morse at
the end of which he will be open to
consultation in his office In the Water
Users Building. He Is employed by the
Governmental Universal Extention De-
partment and v.lll prove a valuable
help to the farmers. It was suggested
nt the meeting thn another meeting
be called for next TnWiday to discuss
the matter more fully and possibly or-
ganize in order to with Mr.
Armstrong in his work. Definite an

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MARCH 7

Protracted Meetings
AT '

i b.eaper to move than to pay rent.
hurried off. Some of the creditors, j

i including R. X. I.armour, W. S.
Lemon, Lemar Williams, together
with Attorney Arthur Price. Deputy
Sheriff Wm. Pleasant and Stacy
Pleasant, gave chase, different oar- -

ties going at intervals throughout the
j afternoon. The pursuers caught up
with the emigrants at various points
along the Florence road. Some of j

the creditors recovered their accounts
in full, others in part, some took it j

in "hosses ', others in harness. All
l.ad much excitement, and none of
them could say that they didn't get
a run for their money.

and Monroe Streets)

sermon on Sunday morning

Central Methodist Church
(Corner Center

Bishop Edward D. Mouzon D. D.
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST PULPITEERS AN EDUCATOR, A PASTOR, A BISHOP

Bishop Mouzon's ability, learning, directness and power demand that you hear him- - You cannot afford

to miss this opportunity to hear him.

I METHODIST
REVIVAL I He will ureach' his first


